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Auditions will be due on:
Thursday April 11th @ 8 PM

Sunday April 14th @ 6:30 PM at the CrightonTheatre -
Callbacks

An email will be sent out on or before April 12th
to all involved with callbacks on April 14th. 

Everyone is open to audition. 

The role of Mrs. Potts has been Pre-Cast. For some roles we
will be casting understudies / double casting the roles in case
of added performances / making sure the leads stay healthy.

If we are able to cast a character straight from an audition
 tape, we will not have Callbacks for that role. This is possible..

Please check the rehearsal calendar BEFORE auditions
To make sure this show will work with your schedule. 

A parent will be required to attend every audition & rehearsal. 
We will discuss this more at the first meeting.

Please note this is the Broadway Musical version and not the
Disney Cartoon . This has more songs and many of the

characters are featured more. 

Please Prepare:
The following monologue and song for the character you
would like to be considered for. If you are interested in
multiple roles please learn them all. You are allowed to

take the paper on the stage with you at auditions; however, It
would be best if it was memorized. 



your face. Not from behind. Reminder some
Characters have two combos.

2. The sooner you turn in your video the
better! We may have some of you re-tape if

we think you have potential. If you wait
until the last minute, we will not have as

much time or willingness to do that. 

3. HOWEVER: DO STILL TURN IN YOUR BEST 
PERFORMANCE! DO NOT RUSH THRU IT.

1. Since this production will be moving at a fast pace
being able to FOLLOW DIRECTIONS is going to be
KEY. 

on the next page. If you need help please message 
Stage Right on Facebook. 

6. If you are interested in multiple roles,
please turn in an audition tape for each role.

5. Please tape the dance so that we can see 

Please make sure you fully understand the instructions 

4. Please sing with the instrumental tracks 
that are provided. Do not sing with the 

vocals or acapella. 



 
Belle 

Gaston
Lumiere

LeFou 
Babette

Silly Girls
Ensemble (Wolves, Napkins, Cheese Grater, etc.)

Prince Adam

Mover Dance Audition

Advanced Dance Audition

ALL ACTORS MUST TAPE A DANCE VIDEO EXCEPT “MAURICE”

EVERYONE is REQUIRED to tape ONE of the dance combos! Both dance audition
videos are attached to the audition post & on the stage-right website. There is an

“Advanced Dance Combo” and a “Mover Dance Combo”. 

The “Advanced Dancer Combo” is REQUIRED if you are auditioning for

https://youtu.be/hGn_nfQvF5g
https://youtu.be/4Gx91ISOEew


We do not offer individualized feedback. If you get a
callback, we will let you know! This is a part of the

process! And while we try to be kind and personable,
we also have a job to do and a deadline to beat.

1. Download the Audition Packet from the Stage Right Website. (stage-right.org) 
2. Complete the Audition Form Online and Submit it. Link available on the website and in the
audition posts. 
3. You are responsible to know the dates & details of this production before you submit.
Please note that due to the Corona –Virus. Dates and Times may change. 
4. If you are interested in multiple roles you will need to send separate tapes for each of
those roles you would like to be considered for. Please record the Scene and the Song for
each character that you are interested in
5. Memorize the scene/ song, DO NOT HOLD THE PAPER IN YOUR AUDITION.
6. Film the Scene. Professional taping or with your own video camera/cell phone/ipad.
7. If using a cell phone or ipad, film it “landscape / Horizontal” VERY IMPORTANT
8. Background must be a solid color/ wall and free of distractions (kids/birds/pets/a
thousand books or knickknacks) 
9. Film a CLOSE FRAME. No elbows! (see image below) (Middle of the chest –Top of the
head.) 
10. Please do not wear logos in your video. A solid color top works best so that we can focus
on you. If you would like to dress in character for these roles –WHY NOT? Let’s have some
fun. However, THIS IS NOT REQUIRED. 
11. Do not send me a video that is not your best. This is your one chance. 
12. SLATE at the beginning. Include your name, height, age if under 18, Role you are reading
for & YES / NO if you are willing to take any role that is offered. 
13. Pull the camera out as far as you can to include a full body shot. This should be you
standing still and include the top of you head all the way down to the bottom of your feet/
ankles. Please hold in this frame for 5 seconds. 
14. If your character is on the Dance Video List-Please tape a video of you completing the
dance video that is now posted in the audition posts and on the website. 
15. The dance audition video may be taped wherever you have the space. (Living Room,
Outside, Parking Lot, Backyard, etc.) 
16. Label your video: FN_LN_ROLE or FN_LN_DANCE
17. DO A DIRECT UPLOAD . Upload to My Dropbox –Link found in Audition Post and on the
website. (if that’s full -send it via your own dropbox,
wetransfer, hightail) Send me an email to sara@sparktalentagency.comwith your contact info
if you upload this way.
18. Video must be uploaded by the deadline.
19. Late videos are not accepted unless the role remains uncast. If we do a re-release of the
role you may submit your video at that time.

Phone Holding –
Camera Lens to Right

Correct Framing

INSTRUCTIONS

mailto:sara@sparktalentagency.com


2. Are any of the roles precast?
The role of Mrs. Potts has been Pre-Cast. All other
auditioners will be judge based off what they do at
this audition. Previous performances, friendships,

etc. with the artistic team will not count. 

3. How will callbacks / cast size be determined?

1.How will rehearsals happen 
once the show is cast?
The rehearsals will be conducted
in person. They will take place at
the Crighton Theatre and at River

Plantation Golf Club. Not
everyone will be called every day

Our typical rehearsal time is
6:30-9:30 PM.  

Callbacks will be happening at the CrightonTheatre. It is strongly
encouraged if you want the role to attend. An email will go out on or

before Friday with specific material we would like to see certain people
sing / read on Sunday. Not everyone or every character will get a

callback. Cast size will be as small as we can make the cast for this 
show due to limitations backstage with costumes, etc. If someone

sends in a great tape it is possible for the role to be cast from the tape.



“Home” 
Version: Musicals4U2Sing

Cut: Start Singing: 2:23 - End 
 Instrumental “What I’d Give....

“A Change in Me”
Version: Curtain Up Musical Theatre Karaoke

Cut: 1:48 –End 
“For in my dark despair,”

*Please be familiar with any sides in this packet for callbacks.*

What I’m Looking For:
Belle  -her eyes shine with intelligence, seems
entirely unaware of her looks, strong-willed,
adventurous, and noble, a true heroine,
sensitive and smart, should move very well,
vocal range: lyrical pop theatre voice to an E
with a very strong and clear belt. Must be
willing to learn how to tap dance. 

Audition Songs: 

Audition Monologue:
BELLE: Papa, who has done this to you? I won’t leave you here. (Senses the

BEAST) Who’s there? I know someone’s there. Who are you? Are you the
one who’s responsible for this? Release my father at once ...no...Wait.

Forgive me. Please, let him out. Can’t you see he’s not well? He’s an old
man. He could die. Wait, please, take me instead. If I stay, will you let him
go? ...Come into the light. (She sees the BEAST.) Oh. I will stay. You have

my word. Wait. No, don’t take him away, not yet. Papa ....I’ll never see him
again... I didn’t even get to say good-bye.

Any scenes found in this packet could be used at callbacks. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zplf34J7op0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4wvbCZf9JM


What I’m Looking For:
A figure haunted by his past mistakes. Quick temper and
prone to anger. Angry at himself for what he did but takes
it out on others. Despite this, he has an inner beauty. Used
to be a prince, therefore he is noble. Really need to be able
to see the difference between angry beast and sentimental
beast. I want to get scared. The character movements will
also be very important for this role. We have to see the
transformation thru the production. 

“If I Can’t Love Her” 
Version: CurtainUp Musical Theatre Karaoke

Cut: 2:29 - End
“Long ago I should have...”

*During the instrumental pause in the song if we
could get some beast roars and movement that

would be awesome. 

*Please have someone read the other lines off camera, so we can watch your reactions in between.
The reader may read the lines thru a cellphone. 

Any scenes found in this packet could be used at callbacks. 

Audition Song: 

Pages are attached on the following two pages. You do not have to be
off script,however it is preferred. Thank you! 

Audition Scene:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7YYGcOvbFU


START HERE 



END HERE 



“ME” 
Version: Eline Homburg

Cut: 1:15 - End
 Start with Dialogue then “ I can see that ”

“The Mob Song”
Version: Musicals4U2sing

Cut: :19 - :57 

“So It’s time to ....”

*Please have someone read the other lines off camera, so we can watch your reactions in between.
The reader may read the lines thru a cellphone. 

What I’m Looking For:
GASTON is pompous and dim-witted and will do whatever
it takes to win Belle’s hand. Gaston has all the confidence
in the world but lacks the humility to balance it. A strong
singing and speaking voice and acting ability are important
for this role. He needs to be a strong dancer for his
numbers and be able to lift ensemble members if needed.
Needs to be at least 5'10 for this role.   

Audition Songs: 

Pages are attached on the next 3 pages. You do not have to be off
script, however it is preferred. Thank you! 

Any scenes found in this packet could be used at callbacks. 

Audition Scene:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJXvZo-hdgU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPwgMED1-j0


START HERE 

END HERE 

GASTON 1 SIDESGASTON 1 SIDESGASTON 1 SIDES



START HERE 

END HERE 

GASTON 2 SIDESGASTON 2 SIDESGASTON 2 SIDES



START HERE 

END HERE 

GASTON 3 SIDESGASTON 3 SIDESGASTON 3 SIDES



“Be Our Guest” 
Version: Eline Homburg

Cut: Start Singing: :21 - 1:49 
 “Be Our Guest….

What I’m Looking For:
Lumiere  is a self-confident, charming, French mâitre d’
who (under the Enchantress’ spell) is becoming a
candelabra. There is a never-ending give-and-take with
Cogsworth,so the ability to play off other actors is a must.
Larger than life acting style and oodles of stage presence
are essential with the ability to sing and dance/move
well. Looking for the French accent. And must be willing
to LEARN how to Tap. 

Audition Songs: 

Any scenes found in this packet could be used at callbacks. 

Audition Monologue:
Enchanté, Mademoiselle. Nonsense Cogsworth, she’s not a

prisoner, she’s our guest. We must make her feel welcome here
... Of course... of course. But what is dinner without a little music?

Ma chere mademoiselle, it is with deepest pride and greatest
pleasure that we welcome you tonight. And now we invite you to

relax. Let us pull up a chair as the Dining Room proudly
presents... your dinner

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_IP75Jsq2A4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_IP75Jsq2A4


Turing into a clock. Uptight and tries to be
strict. Control freak who likes everything in
order. Tries to obey the Beast’s orders (out of
fear) and considers to be head of the
household. Strong character actor. Needs to
be able to deliver many of the jokes in the
show. Very Witty.

“Human Again” 
Version: Eline Homburg

Cut: Start Singing: 1:20 - 2:00
“When I’m Human Again..”

What I’m Looking For:

Any scenes found in this packet could be used at callbacks. 

Audition Songs: 

Audition Monologue:
Hello, I am Cogsworth, head of the household. And this is Lumiere…If

there is anything we can do to make your stay more comfortable,
anything…anything at all! Except feeding you! Can’t do that. You heard

what the Master said! Oh fine. A glass of water, crust of bread and then…
Oh all right, dinner. But keep it down! It the Master finds out, it’ll be our

necks! What?? You want music too?? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFAK8Rk0uCE


What I’m Looking For:
 Odd, but a gentle and kind bumbling old man. Similar to
Belle in that he’s a dreamer and a bit of an outcast. Loves
Belle more than anything in the world.  He offers a bit of
humor through his slightly eccentric, mad-scientist
enthusiasm. Maurice is a
baritone, but most of his solos can be spoken if necessary;
it is more important to cast a strong actor
in this role. Looking for a strong Character Actor. 

“No Matter What”
Version: Eline Homburg

 Cut: :49 - 1:33
“No Matter What…”

*Please have someone read the other lines off camera, so we can watch your reactions in between.
The reader may read the lines thru a cellphone. 

Any scenes found in this packet could be used at callbacks. 

Audition Songs: 

Pages are attached on the following 2 pages. You do not have to be
off script,however it is preferred. Thank you! 

Audition Scene:



START HERE 

MAURICEMAURICEMAURICESIDESSIDESSIDES



END HERE 



What I’m Looking For:
(Male)– Gaston’s dim-witted devoted servant. Easily afraid
but also very loyal to Gaston. He is happy to encourage
Gaston’s plans. Huge, outlandish, witty character. Looking
for someone over the top. Strong Dancer. Strong comedic  
timing. Must be comfortable getting on and off the floor
many times, quickly. 

Audition Monologue:

Audition Songs: 

Any scenes found in this packet could be used at callbacks. 

 You didn’t miss a shot, Gaston. You’re the greatest hunter in the whole world. 
(Gaston: I know) No beast alive stands a chance against you! And no girl for that matter. (Gaston: It’s 
true, Lefou. And I’ve got my sights set on that one) The inventor’s daughter? (Gaston: She’s the lucky 
girl I’m going to marry) But, she’s – (Gaston: The most beautiful girl in town) I know, but – (Gaston: 

And don’t I deserve the best?) Well, of course you do! 

*Please have someone read the other lines off camera, so we can watch your reactions in between.
The reader may read the lines thru a cellphone. 

“Gaston”
Version: Eline Homburg

 Cut: :38 - 1:42
“Gosh it disturbs…”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Okr1Ge2TkH0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Okr1Ge2TkH0


What I’m Looking For:
 (Male or Female)– Young, sprightly and innocent. Very
much believes in true love as the cure to everything. Naïve
yet feisty. A chipped tea-cup. Needs lots of facial
expression. Looking for someone little and well behaved. I
will take someone as young as I can get,  that can still
remember and say the lines, and behaves backstage. 

“Human Again” 
Version: Eline Homburg

Cut: Start Singing:  :25 - 1:04  
“When I’m human again...”

*Parents we know it’s not all Chip’s Solo, but this will tell us
enough for the ones throughout the show

Audition Scene:

Audition Song: 

*Please have someone read the other lines off camera, so we can
watch your reactions in between. The reader may read the lines thru a
cellphone. 

Pages are attached on the following three pages. You
do not have to be off script,however it is preferred.

Thank you! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFAK8Rk0uCE


START HERE 
CHIP SIDES 1CHIP SIDES 1CHIP SIDES 1

END HERE 



START HERE 

CHIP SIDES 2CHIP SIDES 2CHIP SIDES 2



END HERE 



What I’m Looking For:
 Flirty…Has feelings for Lumiere. Young and not
particularly smart. Transitioning into a feather duster. 
Must have a french accent. Needs to be a very strong
dancer. Has many Dance solos in the show.

Audition Scene:

Audition Song: 

This role does not require a vocal audition. 

*Please have someone read the other lines off camera, so we can
watch your reactions in between. The reader may read the lines thru a
cellphone. 

Pages are attached on the following two pages. You do
not have to be off script,however it is preferred. Thank

you! 



START HERE 

END HERE 



START HERE 

END  HERE 



(female)– Used to be a famous opera singer and still
trying to hold on to that fame. Partly a wardrobe. I saw
a version where she was played more like Carlotta
from Phantom of the Opera or like a Bette Midler type.
She put more pizazz into it and really made the jokes
and her actions a lot more comedic.

“Human Again”
Version: Eline Homburg

Cut: Start Singing: :50 - 1:18
 Instrumental “When were human again”

*Please have someone read the other lines off camera, so we can watch your reactions in between.
The reader may read the lines thru a cellphone. 

Audition Songs: 

Pages are attached on the next page. You do not have to be off
script,however it is preferred. Thank you! 

What I’m Looking For:

Any scenes found in this packet could be used at callbacks. 

Audition Scene:



START HERE 

END HERE 



Audition Monologue & Song:
Please audition with one of the adult
roles monologues & songs on the
previous pages. 

Callbacks will be held on April 14th & 15th. You will receive a callback email if you are needed for
either day. Some characters will also be asked to sing additional songs which will be noted in the

email. Cold Reads could happen at callbacks.

Some characters may also be asked to perform an additional dance combination 

THIS APPLIES TO EVERYONE 

Prince Adam
Monsieur D’ Arque - Very Difficult Song

Silly Girls 
Old Beggar Woman

Villagers, Tablewear, Wolves, Carpet Dog: all need to be strong
dancers. We are looking for a smaller ensemble that is strong
due to costume sizes. Almost all will learn how to tap, These

roles are available to all ages. 


